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BRIEF HEWS NOTES

FOR THE BUSY MAN

MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS OF
THE PAST WEEK TOLD IN

CONOENSEO FORM.

ROUNDABOUT THE WORLD

Complete Review of Happenings of
Greatest Interest from All Parts of
the Globe Latest Home and For-

eign Items.

After waiting for nearly 12 hours for
the jury in the Thaw case to report.
Justice Dowling ordered the doors of
the jury room locked for the night. It
was the general opinion that the jury
would not agree on a verdict.

President Roosevelt transmitted to
congress what is considered the
"warmest" and best message he has
written since he entered the White
House. It urged of an
employers' liability law, dealt with
the abuse of the injunction in labor
cases, asked for laws to secure better
federal control of corporations en-

gaged in interstate commerce, scored
the high officials of the Santa Fe and
the Standard Oil company in connec-

tion with rebating, flayed the great
law-breakin- g corporations that have
been attacking the administration and
vigorously repelled the charges that
the policies of the president have been
the cause of business depression.

Republicans and Democrats alike in
the house of representatives wildly
cheered President Roosevelt's message.
W. J. Bryan in an interview praised it
highly, and Chancellor Day of Syra-
cuse university denounced it as rant,
slander and vituperation.

The American battleship fleet en-

tered the Strait of Magellan and an-

chored for the night in Possession bay.
Six persons were killed outright by

a cyclone which laid waste a strip of
fanning country three-quarter- s of a
mile wide and several miles long just
north of Wesson, Miss.

Intense cold and heavy snowfall
were reported from many points in the
northwest.

J. S. Kiehle, a student from Minne-
apolis, lost his life in a fire that de-

stroyed the Alpha Tau Omega fra-

ternity house at Cornell university,
Ithaca. N. Y.

The Hamilton Tourist hotel at
White Springs, Fla., was burned, with
several cottages. Guests barely es-

caped with their lives. The loss is
$100,000.

James and Charles Lipsy. brothers,
of Raymond, 111., committed suicide
with the same revolver.

A credit of $5,000,000 was received
from New York by the Hungarian Dis-

count and Exchange bank at Buda
Pest, for the account of the Count
and Countess Laszlo Szechenyi.

Speaker John N. Cole of the Massa-
chusetts house of representatives was
indicted by the Essex county grand
jury on a charge of violating the pub-
lic statutes in requesting a reduced
rate of fare on the Boston & Maine
railroad for a large number of stu-

dents.
While walking on the thin ice which

had formed in the Hudson off Xyack,
N. Y., Evans Steele, aged 21; Hans
Kraft, 12, and Harold Dixon, 11, broke
through and were drowned.

Dr. Andrew W. Riley, professor of
practice of medicine of Creighton
Medical college, Omaha, Neb., died of
blood poisoning caused by infection re-

ceived from an erysipelas patient.
The Rock Island railroad station at

Topeka, Kan., was destroyed by fire.
Fire in Bluefield, W. Va., destroyed

eight business houses, the railroad
Y. M. C. A. building and three resi-
dences.

At Beaver Falls, Pa., Vella Mylie,
aged 17, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
R. C. Mylie of Wilkinsburg; Pa., and
Robert Patterson, aged 22, of New
Alexandria, Pa., students at Geneva
college, were, drowned while skating.

Gov: Charles- - E. Hughes, ' whose
nomination for the presidency by the
Republican national convention in
Chicago next June is being urged by
the New York county committee and
other Republican county committees
in New York state, made open declara-
tion of his views of national issues and
principles. .

It was announced that steamboat
passenger rates on the upper lakes
will be advanced this year.

The Oriental bank of New York,
capitalized for $750,000, closed its
doors after a run.

Five men were injured, three of
them seriously, by an explosion in the
shrapnel department at the United
States arsenal in Philadelphia.

The Michigan constitutional conven-
tion rejected the public utilities com-
mission plan.

United States Lighthouse Inspector
Olin N. Wexel of Chicago was killed
by a switch engine while he was walk-
ing' on the railroad tracks at Muske-
gon, Mich.

An old Roman coin has been dug up
at Springfield. Mass., which is discov-
ered to be worth $1,500.

John C.t Hubinger, formerly one of
the "richest men in Iowa and inventor
of elastic starch and founder of the
largest independent starch works, died
of pneumonia in Keokuk, la.

Dr. Gustav E. Karsten. head of the
department of modern languages and
professor of German at the University
of Illinois, died at his home in Urbane

Gen. Charles H. Howard, brother or
Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, U. S. A., died
in his home at Glencoe, a suburb of
Chicago.

A. Ll Sloss, cashier of the First Na-
tional bank of Appleton, Wis., com-
mitted suicide by blowing out his
brains with a shotgun.

A cyclone swept through the north-
eastern portion of Etowah county.
Alabama, and while no (lives were lost.
Bach damage warn, done to property J"
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Edward Cromwell, for many years

prominent in business and philan-
thropy, died in Denver, aged 7 years.

na man was killed 'and five injured'
in Los Angeles, Cal., when a train
struck a, street car. a

Rescued from their vessel after she
had become disabled in midocean,
carried to Genoa and thence to Lon-

don, Capt. Kelly and the five members
of the crew of the brigantine Aqnila
arrived at Halifax. N. S., on the Allan
'line steamer Sardinian.

That no necessity exists for a re-

duction in .the prices of iron and steel
and that none will be made was the
general understanding arrived at by
representative manufacturers of pig
iron, iron and steel at a meeting held
in New York.

Dr. Leander Starr Jameson, premier
and secretary for native affairs of
Cape Colony, has resigned. He as-

sumed these offices in February, 1904.

Fire wiped out the village of Twin
Lakes. Minn., over 200 persons being
made homeless.

After a struggle of five hours against
cold and a' turbulent sea, the life
savers of the Coslata station, near
Nantucket, rescued the crew of the
Newport brigantine Fredericka Schepp,
which was wrecked on the north side
of Coatue beach.

The flag of the American man-of-wa- r

Chesapeake and the "Balaclava
bugle," two of the most valuable war
relics of a collection of antiquities
that belonged to the late T. G. Middle-broo-k,

were secured at the auction
sale of the collection in London for
American buyers.

A proposal for state-wid- a liquor
prohibition was rejected in the Mich-

igan constitutional convention by a
vote of 55 to 39.

In a dispute over a horse, Philip
Kastner, aged 62, shot and fatally
wounded his son George, aged 32, at
Jasper, Ind.

The office of the superintendent of
poor at West Seneca, N. Y., was be-

sieged by 500 men begging for food.
Four men were taken to the county
hospital suffering from starvation.

The lower house of the Oklahoma
legislature passed a measure prohibit-
ing the smoking of cigarettes in the
state.

William S. Wood of the firm of
Lloyd & Wood, one of the best-know- n

lawyers on the Pacific coast, died at
his home in San Francisco.

Nine miners were killed by an ex-

plosion in the New Rivery colliery
near Hawk's Nest, W. Va.

Because he was angry with his wife,
William Meutsch of Chicago killed one
of his children and fatally shot the
two others.

Col. Burr Robbins, the old-tim- e cir-

cus man, died in Chicago.
King's court, one of the show places

of Lakewood, N. J., a residence built
some years ago by George Gould for
his son, Kingdon, was destroyed by
fire. The building was valued at
$500,000.

Liquidation of the State National
bank of New Orleans was decided
upon by a vote of the stockholders.
This bank is nearly 100 years, old.

The superior court at Paris refused
to grant an absolute divorce to Maud
Gonne from her husband, Maj. Mc-Brid- e.

The schooner Helen E. Taft of
Thomaston, Me., was run down and
sunk by an unknown steamer 16 miles
southwest of Cape Lookout lightship
off the coast of North Carolina.

Pearl Harper was acquitted at
Cadillac. Mich., on the charge of mur-
dering her stepfather.

Arthur W. Fergusson, secretary ,of
the Philippine commission, died sud-
denly of heart disease in Manila.'

The Diamond Window Glass factory
at Gas City, Ind., was destroyed by
fire, resulting in a loss estimated at
$100,000.

The --American torpedo boat flotilla
sailed from Buenos Ayres for Punta
Arenas.

Dr. J. C. Brigham perished in a fire
that destroyed eight stores and resi-
dences in Girard, Ga.

E. G. Anderson, alderman, coal deal-
er and prominent citizen of Aberdeen,
S. D., was arrested charged with be-

ing a receiver of stolen coal.
Two financial institutions of New

'York city, one a national and the
other a state bank, closed their doors
The New Amsterdam National bank,
capital $1,000,000, was taken in charge
by the representative of the comptrol-
ler of the 'currency, and the Mechanics'
and Traders' bank, a state institution,
capital $2,000,000, announced the de-

cision of the directors not to open.
Both banks announced their ability to
pay all depositors.

The $100,000 estate of Capt. Hooker
of Rochester, N. Y., who left a will
bequeathing his property to Gales-bur- g,

111., will be distributed, the sur-
rogate having denied probate to the
will on the ground that Capt. Hooker
was mentally incompetent.

Peter F. Clark of Girard, 111., plead-
ed guilty 'to the charge of murdering
Sirs. Ollie Gibson on a trolley car near
Virden March 25, 1907. and was sen-
tenced to serve 40 years in the peni-
tentiary.

In Lublin. Russian Poland, the po-

lice unearthed a band of robbers com-
posed entirely of women and the lead-
ers have been taken into custody.

The Coburn warehouses in Indianap-
olis were burned, the loss being
$500,000.

Francois Marie Benjamin Richard,
cardinal and archbishop of Paris, died
of congestion of the lungs after a
short illness. He was born in 1819.

George Barlow, 32 years old, was
1 illed and two others probably fatally
hurt when an Iowa & Illinois train
struck their buggy at Princeton, la.

Heavy winds and a great rainfall
have done much damage to the Porto
Rican roads and to ;the new railroad
to Caguas. The tobacco crop was
badly damaged.

Robert S. Hewey was appointed re-
ceiver for the Montana Grand Lodge
of Ancient Order of United Workmen.

The Crocker heirs gave a block on
Nob Hill, San Francisco, as a site for
an Episcopal cathedral.

An address to congress, remonstrat-
ing against a further increase in the
navy, was adopted by the board of
directors of the American Peace so
ciety at a meeting held in Boston.

Because a portion of his congrega-
tion objected to his breeding dogs,
Rev. L. Moore Smith, pastor of the
Scotch Plains (N. J.) Baptist church,
resigned his charge.
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It is estimated that the steel plant
to be built at Hankow, China, by Chi:
nese capitalists will cost $6,000,000.

Gov. Hughes was strongly indorsed
for the Republican, nomination for the
presidency and the administration of
President Roosevelt was commended
In a- - resolution, unanimously adopted
by the Republican committee of New
York county.- -

Marshal Halstead, former United
States consul at Birmingham, Eng-
land, and son o.Murat Halstead died
in Cincinnati following an" operation
for appendicitis.

Gen. Benjamin Rush Cowen. for
over 23 years clerk of the United
States circuit and district courts for
the southern district of Ohio, assistant
secretary of the interior under Presi-
dent Grant and formerly editor .of the
Ohio State Journal, died in Cincinnati.

The Illinois house passed the direct
plurality primary bill already adopted
by the senate.

The coroner's jury in the, case of
the theater holocaust at Boyertown,
Pa., asked for the prosecution of Mrs.
Monroe, owner of the stcreopticon ma-

chine, and Harry McC. Bechtel, the
'deputy factory inspector, on the
charge of criminal negligence.

Practically complete election re-

turns gave J. Y. Sanders a lead of be-

tween 14,000 and 15,000 votes over T.
S. Wilkersou in the Democratic guber-
natorial primary in Louisiana.

Charles H. Kipp of the wholesale
grocery firm of Kerr, Kipp & Co., of
Hastings, Neb., committed suicide, as
the result of overwork and worry, by
shooting himself in the head with a
shotgun. '

That this nation has reached the
point where it must decide whether
it is to lose the use of the rivers in
the east and south through the

of forests which safe-
guard the watersheds was the decla-
ration of Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson, president of the American
Forestry association, which convened
in Washington.

Night riders burned two large to-

bacco barns near Adairsville, Ky.
Two negroes who robbed and killed

their father near Commerce, Miss.,
woro lvnhil liv n mnh nf rnlnrorl
men. j the monarch'. But the band of murd--

had selected the most advan- -Ju'dge F. M. Powers at Denison.
contonroH Tnnh nnH Snlnmnn Wnrfi. I

san to a term of 25 years eaeh in the
penitentiary for the murder of their
cousin. Fred Xawfal, last January.

Bert Swan, a wealthy farmer near
Missouri Valley, la., committed sui-
cide by cutting his throat with a razor.

Two masked men robbed the office
of the Adams Express company at
Mansfield, O., of $3,000, but missed a
bag containing $40,000 in gold.

The jury in the
will contest at Scranton, Pa., declared
the paper presented by George B.
Schooley as the last will of James L.
Crawford, the millionaire coal opera-
tor, to be a forgery.

Nolan J. Whiteside, at a religious
revival is) Minneapolis, confessed to
a long series of crimes.

Mistaking his father-in-la- William
Conner, for a burglar, A. C. Burr shot
and instantly killed him at Dallas,
Tex.

Several persons were fatally shot in
political riots on the streets of Lisbon.

Kev. John W. Venebal. for many
years pastor of Grace Episcopal
church at Hopkinsville, Ky., and for
the past 40 years sovereign grand
chaplain of the Odd Fellows in the
United States, died.

Fire in Newton, Kan., destroyed
half a dozen stores, the loss being
$150,000.
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Fire in the heart Chicago's down-
town district about $1,700,000,
heaviest losers being Alfred &
Co., wall paper; Edson Keith & Co.,
wholesale millinery, and John A
Colby & Son, furniture.

John L. Dickson, . president of the
irsi national oi ruu, Minn.,

struck by a passenger train
Instantly killed.

Brig. Gen. Medorem Crawford, who
was recently promoted from
of the Coast Artillery corps,
placed on the retired list on account
of age.

Flames destroyed a part of Nelson
Morris Co.'s plant an Kan-
sas City, half a million dollars' dam-
age being done.

The Order the of Honor
has been conferred upon Eugene
Meyer, a New banker.

cars of a New Orleans &
Northeastern train toppled
off a low trstle near Hattiesburg,
Miss., rolled down an embank-
ment killing or fatally injur-
ing a person.

A colored family of seven persons
burned death at Bedford City. Va.

Capt, William Rohdc of the
steamship Neidenfels, just in from the

asserts natives of In-

dia busy preparing to shake off
the yoke.

The Parisian laundry building in
Detroit was gutted by fire, loss

estimated at over $200,000.
Gen. Coburn, and for-

mer congressman, died suddenly in
Indianapolis an attack of heart
failure. age S3.

The wedding of Miss Gladys Moore
Vanderbilt, daughter of Mrs. Cornelius
Vanderbilt, to Count Laszlo Szechenyi,
member of the Hungarian nobility,
lieutenant of

of the par-
liament, took place at Fifth avenue
home of the bride's mother in New
York.

President Ira Remsen, of the Johns
Hopkins university, has been asked by
President Roosevelt- - to' head the board
of scientists who are form a con
sulting committee on enforcement
of the pun 'food drug law.

John A. Lovely, former associate
justice of the Minnesota supreme
court, died at the age of 64 in Al-
bert Lea. .

board of. managers of the Illi-
nois reformatory Pontiac met,
at the of MarH
iary, to investigate death of WU- -
uam Mamun, an inmate oi tne lnsutu- - j
ituc

THE 16 MURDERED
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PORTUGUESE MONARCH AND
CROWN PRINCE ASSASSINATED.

SHOT TO DFATH IN ttUKE

and of: Desperate" Men, Two of
Whom Were Killed, Fire Volleys

From Carbines.

Lisbon King Carlos of Portugal and
the crown prince, Luiz Philippie, were
assassinaiea ami me Clt. is in a state
of uproar. The king's second son, the
Infant Manuel, was slightly1 wounded,
but Queen Amelie, who strove to save
the crown prince's life by throwing
herself him, was ' '

A band of men waiting at the corner
of the Praco de Commercio and the
Rua de Arsenal, suddenlysprangtow-ar-d

the open carriage in which the
royal family driving to the palace,
and leveling carbines which they had
concealed upon them, fired. The king
and crown prince, upon whom, at-

tack was directed, each shot
three times and7 they lived only long
enough to be carried to the Marine ur- -

senal nearby, where they expired.
Almost at the first shot, the king

fell back on the cushions dying, and,
at the same moment, tie crown prince
was seen to half rise and then sink
back on seat. Queen Amelie
jumped up and herself toward
the crown prince, in an apparent ef-

fort to save his life at the cost of her
own, but the prince already had re-

ceived his death wound. The police
guard fired upon the assassins and

three of fjiem".

The royal family were returning
Vicosa, where they had

been sojourning, and were on their way
from the railroad station to palace.
A strong guard was in attendance, be-

cause of the uprising in the city
and discovery of a plot to assassi-
nate Premier Franco and overthrow

S"US jiui lur me commission of
their crime, for they were roncealed
from the eyes of the police until the
carriage had wheeled into the Praco
de Commercio, a large square.

THAW IN ASYLUM

Finds White's Slayer Not Guilty
on Ground of Insanity.

New York Adjudged not guilty of
the murder of Stanford White by rea-
son of insanity at the time the fatal
shots were 'fired, Harry Kendall Thaw
on Saturday was held by the court to
be a dangerous lunatic was
whirled away to the state hospital for
the criminal insane at Matteawan. It
was a quick transition from the dingy
little cell Jn the which had
been the young man's home for more
than eighteen months, to the white-bede- d

of the big asylum tucked
away on the snow-covere- d sloping
banks of the Hudson river fifty miles
above the city. The verdict came
after twenty-fiv- e hours of waiting,
when everyone connected with the
case had abandoned every hope of an
agreement ever being rached in this
or any other trial.

Thirty Men in the Plot.
Madrid According to news receiv-

ed here the assassinations of King
Carios and the crown nrince ex--

-- ' "-- " -- - - -

bon, taking many precautionary meas-
ures for their safe journey the
route.

Pollard Dines Congressmen.
Washingtcs Representative Pollard

of the First Nebraska district gave a
dinner to the Nebraska delegation in
congress, including Senators Burkett
and Brown and aDOUt twenty others.
Among the other guests were Speaker
Cannon, Representatives Overstreet,
M ann, Fondney, Smith of Council
Bluffs, Scott of Kansas, Townsend
Ellis of Missouri. McKinley Illinois,
Dalzell, B. Landis, Davidson,
Gardner, Rodenburg, Currier, Wilson.
Dawson and Cole, Auditor Andrews of
the treasury.

London Awaiting News.
London Official announcement of

the tragedy at Lisbon received at
the Portuguese legation. The details
of the tragedy but little from
those given in the newspaper cables
previously receibed here. Three of the
regicides were killed and three others
captured.

""" Chileans Will Visit Ships.
Valparaiso, Chile A steamer has

been chartered here to take 300 pas-

sengers out into the Pacific ocean to
the American battleship fleet

when it arrives off the Chilean coast
here.

Official Visits Exchanged.
Punta Arenas-T-he officers and men

of the American fleet, now that the
warships are safely riding at anchor,
are beginning to enjoy hospitality
ashore. Official visits have been ex-

changed and Sunday guns were boom-

ing all day.

Republic i Proclaimed.
Madrid El Munde publishes a state-

ment that a republic has been pro-

claimed in Oporto, Portugal, but
confirmation of this can be obtained.

Kaiser Sends Condolence.
Berlin News of the assassination

of the king of Portugal and the crown
prince was telephoned to the imperial
palace by a semi-offici- news agency.

king was greatly distressed.
Dr. ianarun is oir.cc...

St. LouisWhile enroute here from .

Nashville, Tenn.. Rev. Ira Landnth,
D. D., general secretary of the Presby-

terian Brotherhood of America, was
suddenly stricken with appendicitis
and immediately upon arrival
t-- keil to , southern hotel and at--

teade by Dr. L. H. Behrens
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Effects of the Trade
"A shoemaker is a poor sort of crea-

ture."
"Why cor
"Becasse he is by trade a heeler,

and there is sot a time when he Is not
willing to sell his sole."

"But yom must admit he has or
virtue.

"What is itr
"He win stick to the last'

$100 Reward, $100.
Tie rattan ettau ww wttt ba pieaaai ta

ftuttm maiiaaat eaeanwaaa tlmtm that at
aaaaeaaaMataeaMfcralLSn Mw.m lfcat.it
Catarrh. HaUa. Catarrh' Caratr taa oaly pjMittre
care bow kaowata the atodlealfraterahT. Catarrh
acta a coaaflrattaai? aUcaat. reoaJraa a eoaAUa

Hall'a. Catarrh i iuzm latakeata- -
teraaUy. aeUac SbecUy apsa taa Wood aad

. aarfaoaa of taa mtem. thereby deatreytas
foaadatloa af the aJataaa. aad striae taa patleat
Mreatth by bafMlat p tba coauttattam aaa aaate- -

tasaatarela Solas ttaworfc. Taa proprtatafa fcara, mBC fmltk to , camlTe mnh that atey aCar
Oaa Handred Dollar for aay caaa taat It falla ta

Addrew F. J. CBBSET CO., Toledo, O.
Sold br all Draggtatt. 75c
Tatta flaira Family PUU for coaatlaatloa.

Chickens in the Snowball.
Several boys at Tusten, Sullivan,

county, started a hall of snow rolling
down a hill, and it went flying through
Farmer Schneider's chicken coop.

The big ball gathered up nine of
Schneider's fat hens. With ..the
poultry packed into the ball, legs and
heads of chickens sticking out of the
mass, it rolled farther and brought
up in he barnyard of the next farmer,
on the. opposite side of the Tusten
turnpike, where the pigs ate five of
the chickens. Port Jervis dispatch
to the N. Y. World.

She Was in No Hurry.
Rev. Dr. Wallace, new pastor of the

East End Baptist church, brought a
new one to Cleveland with him.

According to the story, a Boston
girl got on the street car one day car-
rying one of those muffs the size of an
ordinary hassock. She bad only one
hand in the muff. A young man sit-
ting next to her took advantage of the
opportunity to slip his hand into the
unoccupied end of the muff.

The Boston girl turned upon him
severely. "I could have you arrested
for such a familiarity," said she.
"But," she added. "I'm from Boston
and I purpose to keep calm. Now, I'll
just give you ten minutes to let go of
my hand." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Remedy for Neuralgia or Pain in
the Nerves.

For neuralgia and sciatica Sloan's
Liniment has no equal. It has a pow-
erfully 'sedative effect on the nerves

penetrates without rubbing and
gives immediate relief from pain
quickens the circulation of the blood
and gives a pleasant sensation of com-
fort and warmth.

"For three years I suffered with
neuralgia in the head and jaws,"
writes J. P. Hubbard, of Marietta, S.
C, "and had almost decided to 'have
three of my teeth pulled, when a
friend recommended me to buy a 25
cent bottle of Sloan's Liniment. I did
so and experienced immediate relief,
and I kept on using it until the neu-
ralgia was entirely cured. I will never
be without a bottle of Sloan's Lini-
ment in my house again. I use it also
for insect bites and sore throat, and I
can cheerfully recommend it to any
one who suffers from any of the ills
I have mentioned."

AFTER THE QUARREL.

She I wouldn't cry for the best
man living, so there!

Her Yon don't have to cry for him,
dear, you've got him.

OPENS GRAVE FOR A PICTURE.

Sorrowing Widow Had to Have Pic-
ture by Which to Remember Hubby.

To be exhumed after he had been
buried for 20 days and told to sit up
and "look pleasant" was the tough
luck that befell a corpse out at Wood-law- n

cemetery, New York, the other
day. Henry Brown, a train dispatcher
on the One Hundred and Twenty-nint- h

street elevated road, died De-

cember G of rheumatic gout and was
buried decently and in order. Some
two weeks after the funeral it oc-

curred to Mrs. Brown that she would
like a photograph of her husband,
having none that did him justice. Im-

mediately she: petitioned the Bronx
health department for permission to
exhume Henry and snapshot him.
The health department was some-
what dazed, but granted the request,
and so, with a photographer and an
undertaker, Mrs. Brown went to
Woodlawn and had the three weeks'
corpse dug up. Brown was taken
both profile and full face.

PANTRY CLEANED

A Way Some People Have.

A doctor said:
"Before marriage my wife observed

in summer and country homes, coming
in touch with families of varied means,
culture, tastes and discriminating ten-
dencies, that the families using Pos-tu- m

seemed to average better than
those using coffee.

"When we were married two years
ago, Postum was among our first order
of groceries. We also put in some cof-

fee and tea for guests, but after both
had stood around the pantry about a
year untouched, they were thrown
away, and Postum used only.

"Up to the age of 28 I had been ac- -

customed to drink coffee as a routine
nab,t and suffered constantly from in--

digestion and all its relative disorders.
Since using Postum all the old com-
plaints have completely left me and I
sometimes wonder if I ever had them.''

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, .Mich. Read, "The Road to
Welltflle," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

NEBRASKA POINTERS

STATE NEWS AND NOTES IN CON-

DENSED FORM.
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What ic Going on Here ami There That
is sf Interest to the. Readers --

Throughout Nebraska.

A great religious revival is on at
Dawson.

Fire in a livery stable at Exeter
burned eleven horses.

The new high school building at
Arlington is about completed,

Lincoln women are moving in the
matter of state wide prohibition.

Evangelistic meetings are in pro-

gress at Table Rock, with much in-

terest manifested.
The Rev. H. J. Bailey, lately of the

Province of Quebec, has been appoint-
ed rector of Grace Episcopal church of
Tecumseh.

Some Nebraska towns are holding
meetings and discussing currency
plans, reporting their deliberations to
Washington.

A Washington dispatch says that
Ross Hammond of Fremont will be
appointed collector of internal revenue
In Nebraska.

The Tecumseh Commercial club is
making arrangements to properly cel-
ebrate the completion of new electric
lighting 'plant.

Sneak thieves entered the Second
Presbyterian church of Norfolk and
stole 136 pennies that had been col-

lected to purchase a picture.
In another column of this paper

will be found a list of representative
Nebraska business houses. When you
write or call on them please mention
this paper.

A daughter of I. V. Hudson of Ne-

braska City started to quicken a Are
with coal oil and an explosion fol-

lowed, blowing the range to pieces
and burning the young lady about the
face.

A disastrous runaway occurred at
Broken Bow. when Mrs. Dr. Bartholo-
mew, wife of a well known physician,
and Miss Raymond of Lincoln were
thrown from a buggy and seriously in-

jured.
A horse buyer from the west was at

Scotts Bluffs' and bought two car
loads of the best grade of horses. The
first load was shipped to Denver.
Prices ranged from $100 to $250 per
head.

In county court at Chappell Robert
Miller of Oshkosh. was bound over in
the sum of $1,000 to appear in district
court in April for assaulting James
Caslin, a hotel keeper at Oshkosh,
Christmas night.

York county is receiving consider-
able from inheritance ta::. County
Judge Arthur Wray assessed and col
lected last week $150.50 from the Got-

tlieb Hoeffer estate. The value of the
estate was $o4,000.

The other evening as Burlington
train No. 120 left Lincoln, a cattle car
filled with baled hay was discovered
to be on fire. The train ran to Sal-till- o,

where the car was set out and
burned on a side track.

Engineer J. Hibbon of the North-
western had his face badly powder-burne- d

by an explosion of gases in
the firebox. He had opened the box
to see why the steam was falling,
when the explosion occurred.

Among other things which the fire-
men did while holding a convention
in Nebraska City was to adopt a reso-
lution asking the legislature to erect
a monument to the deceased members
of the volunteer firemen of this state.

While his wife and son
were searching for him. Charles H.
Kipp, active head of the Kerr-Kip- p

wholesale firm. Hastings, committed
suicide in his warehouse by firing a
bullet through his brain.

Patronize a Nebraska Life Insur-
ance Company. You can get as good
old line life insurance and at as low
a cost in the Midwest Life. as you can
anywhere in the United States. Write
to the home office, 1007 "O" Street,
Lincoln, for particulars as to the new
low cost policies which the Midwest
Life is now issuing.

Superintendent W. J. O'Brien of the
state fisheries was in Lincoln going
home from Valentine. He has been
there with 200,000 brook trout eggs to
place in the sub-hatche- ry at that place:
In April he will take a lot of rainbow-trou- t

eggs there for hatching. These
fish will after hatching be scattered in
the streams of northern Nebraska,
wherever conditions are favorable to
their existence.

J. C. Cameron, of Beaver City, was
held up on his way home by an un-

known highwayman. Cameron was
carrying a cash box containing a con-

siderable amount of money and was
attacked in a dark spot. Taken by
surprise, he was at first staggered, but
regaining himself, set upon his antag-
onist, and finally put him to flight.
The cash box was smashed open in
the conflict, but its contents were not
lost.

The Nebraska Cement Users asso
elation will meet in Lincoln February
4, 5 and 6 in its third annual session.
It is expected that fully 250 members
of the association will be in attend-
ance.

Attorney General Thompson has re-

ceived a telegram from Sheriff H. I.
Peterson of Phelps county, who is in
Nashville, Tenn., after one Gregmor,
wanted on a felony charge, saying
that Gregmor is fighting extradition.
The sheriff will be instructed to em-

ploy a lawyer to assist in getting his
man. Gregmor is held at Nashville.

Governor Haskell of Oklahoma has
written Governor Sheldon urging him
to use his influence to bring Nebraska
in line in support of the direct senat-
orial election commission which has
been approved by resolution in the
Oklahoma legislature.

A young man of Denver township,
Adams county, was riding his wheel
along the road the other day when he
was called upon to halt, by some un-

known party. He paid no attention
to the order and two shots were fired
aW-hi- one of which passed through
his hat.

TIBS. CALE, IF ALASKA,

HflrlEROFU.S. DEVf

Well Kmoum on the Pacific Slope. His--

Washington Address is mji otk St.,
A'. 0 Washington, D. C.
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CONaRESSMAN THOS. CALE.
Hon. Thos. Cale, who was elected to

Congress from Alaska, is well known on
the Pacific slope, where he has resided.
His Washington address is 1312 9th St..
N. W., Washington, D. C.

Washington, D. C.
Perunm Drug Co.. Columbus, Ohio.

Gentlemen: I cam cheerfully reemm-me- n4

Perunm as m very etlicleat rem"
c4y tor coughs am4 cnUs.

Thomas Cale.
Hon C. Slemp. Congressman from

Virginia, writes: "I have nsed your val-
uable remedy, Pernna, with beneficial
results, and can unhesitatingly recom-
mend yonr remedy as an invigorating
tonic and an effective and permanent
cure for catarrh."
Man-a-li- n the Ideal Laxative- -

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured ky

ICAKTFJ& thes LMtl PUU.
They also relieve Dis

ssnntE tress from Dyspepsia, 1 d--

I VFR KatiB?. A perfect rent--

riua. tea. Drowsiness, Bad
Taate la toe Xouta. Coat
ed Tongue, Pala la the
Side, TORPID UVKK.

They regalate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL FILL. SMALL MSE. SMALL PUCE.

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS

Fac-Sisji- te Signature

Vwer
PttLS.

IEFMSE SUBSTITUTES.

Alabetiiie
THE ONLY

Sanitary
Durable

WJU1C0ATW6
''Suitable for any room, never1
molds, mildews or drops off the
Trail. Comes in dry powder. Add
cold water. Brush on wall with 7
inch flat brush.

Alabastine is in packages, co-
rrectly labeled ALABASTINE.
Each package covers front 300 to
450 square feet of wall.

stxnxsKEAvmrw sort.
VELVETY SftADCS

THAT NEVER rADC. AS WELL
AS ACLEAft BKILLIANT WKSTE
Alabastine is absolately sanitary

and thoroughly beantifuL Try it
Hsj friL Yonr dealer has it, if
aot, write to

ALABASTINE CO.
New York City - Oraaw RapfcK Mica
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Typical F ma Sceae. Showiac Stock Raiaiac u

WESTERN CANADA
Some of the choicest lands for grain frrowirr-atoc-k

raisiairand mixed farsiin?in the new tli
tricttt of Saskatchewan and Albert have re-
cently been Opened for Settleawat under tbe

Entry may now be made by proxy (on certain
conditions), by tbe father, mother, son. daugh-
ter, brother or sister of an intending home-
steader. Thousands of homesteads of 160 acre
each are thus now eaily available in these
great (rrain-jrrowln- p, stock-raisin- s aud mixed
farming sections.

There you will And healthfut climate, rooIneighbors, churches for family worship, school
for yonr children, good laws, splendid crops,
and railroads convenient to market.

Entry fee i n each case is f10.08- - For pamph-
let. "Last Best West," particulars as to rate?.,
routes, best time to go and where to locate,
apply to

v.Y.Kmirrr.
SJ1 Rev YaffctB nrlraaift

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VAKETY
FORj SALE tAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

AN.KEU.OGG NEWSTAm CO.
33 W. Adams St, Chicago

KnUCE STIit-t-tc
the

ounce
nnrli.M

ta
--other starches oaly 12 oaaee. uae price sac
"CHANCE" m SwKRKMI QUALITY.
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